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Basta Boatlifts Debuts New Boat Lift at Seattle Boat Show That
Cradles Boats with a Custom-like Fit
Innovative Boat-to Bunk™ design and plug-and-play fittings create elegant
solution for boats up to 6,700 pounds.
SEATTLE—Jan. 26, 2017 – Boat owners attending the Seattle Boat Show will be
delighted to discover a new boat lift from Basta Boatlifts (Booth East 1115) that provides
a custom fit “off-the-shelf” for boats up to 6,700 pounds without paying a custom price.
Basta Boatlifts’ highly adaptable boat lift provides the most precise Boat-to-Bunk™ fit in
the industry, along with plug-and-play fittings to conveniently connect accessories.
This innovative new lift features adjustable bunk rails enabling boat owners to configure
the lift for a custom Boat-to-Bunk™ fit. The bunk rails can be adjusted for width and
angle to accommodate a wide variety of hull shapes and skeg placements.
A “deep V” cradle design with universal fittings make it easier than ever to connect
accessories such as a catwalk or centering guide. As the boat raises and lowers on the
lift, the accessories move with it. No welding is required, giving boat owners a flexible
and elegant solution that can be temporary or permanent.
“Our goal at Basta Boatlifts is to maximize the fun of boat ownership while making
maintenance and upkeep easier,” said Sam Basta, founder and CEO of Basta Boatlifts.
“Our latest boat lift not only provides a custom fit for your boat, but allows boat owners
to effortlessly attach an accessory like a catwalk to easily wash their boat or put on the
cover from the water side.”

Features
• Boat-to-Bunk™ fit with adjustable bunk rails
• Plug-and-play fittings for easy accessory attachment
o Catwalk
o Load Guides
o Centering Devices
• Proprietary aluminum extrusions
• Legato bushings
• Over-Center ™ gravity locking design
• Super Strut ™ design
• No-weld cylinders
Retail Price
Pricing starts at $9,890.
Basta Boatlifts will be exhibiting in booth East 1115 at The Seattle Boat Show, running
Jan. 27 through Feb. 4 at CenturyLink Field Event Center in Seattle. For more
information and ticket information, visit SeattleBoatShow.com. For more information on
Basta Boatlifts, visit bastaboatlifts.com.
About Basta Boatlifts
Basta Boatlifts is the leader in hand-crafted hydraulic boat lifts, seaplane lifts and PWC
lifts. Its product line includes fabrication in both proprietary aluminum and galvanized
steel. Sam Basta is the inventor of the 1992 Over-Center™ gravity locking design that
changed the boat lift industry. Basta Boatlifts is a privately held company headquartered
in Bellevue, Washington. For more information go to bastaboatlifts.com.
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